
Appendix One

Keys to Exercises

Chapter 3, page 24

1. Jl,m¢,W—and a king 7. ˜bel]—for a son

2. Jl,M¢,h'—the king 8. tB'K'—like the daughter

3. rb;D:h'w“—and the word 9. hV;ail;w“—and for the woman

4. hn:v;b]W—and in a year 10. µd:a;h;w“—and the human

5. hn:V;mi—from a year 11. tb'W—and a daughter

6. vyaih;—the man 12. tB'h'A˜mi—from the daughter

1. and the king 6. to/for a woman

2. in/by/with the word 7. the man

3. and to/for a daughter 8. and to/for the human

4. from/out of the son 9. and from/out of a king

5. as/like the son 10. the year

Chapter 4, page 35

1. a people of a land

2. the king of the land

3. the daughter of the man
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4. the word of the instruction

5. the year of the covenant

6. the words of the woman

7. the sons (children) of the people

8. the servant of the king of the city

9. a day of a year

10. like/as the son of the king

11. the instructions of the peoples

12. to/for the servant of the man

13. the daughter of the woman and the son of the man

14. a covenant of humankind

15. the cities of the lands

Chapter 5, page 43

1. this man

2. this instruction

3. the good kings

4. These are the fathers (ancestors).

5. This is the daughter.

6. You are the son of the woman.

7. the great year

8. This is the good instruction.

9. the evil man and the great city

10. The people are in the good land.

11. this great day

12. She/That is the woman.

13. I am the good man.

14. that man

15. that good servant

16. You are the kings of the land.

The good man is/was in the great city, and the people of the land are/were in that
city. The servant of the father of the woman is/was in the land, and this instruction
is/was to/for the people. And I am/was the king.
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Chapter 6, pages 54 and 58

Finding Words in the Dictionary, page 54:

1. a. preposition and plural absolute ending

b. Jl,m, 
c. from kings

2. a. preposition, plural construct ending, 2mp pronoun suffix

b. ry[i 
c. in your cities

3. a. conjunction, preposition, feminine singular construct ending,

1cp pronoun suffix

b. hr:/T 
c. and for our instruction

1. a. preposition, plural construction endings, 2ms pronoun suffix

b. hw:x]mi 
c. like your commandments

2. a. preposition, definite article, plural absolute ending

b. ˜Be 
c. for the sons

3. a. conjunction, plural construct ending, 3mp pronoun suffix

b. ba; 
c. and their fathers

Exercises, page 58:

1. his house and his servant

2. His covenant is good.

3. God is with us.
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4. Our God is with us.

5. in the name of the LORD your king

6. The LORD our king is great.

7. In that place is the house of their God.

8. all of the people of my covenant

9. Your God is with us.

10. The land is before/in front of me.

11. a son to/for you

12. A king is in your land.

In that day the great king was in the house of God, and his sons and his daughters
were with him in the house. The king was good and wise, and the men of the city
were before/in front of him in the house of God. And all of the sons (children) of 
the king and all of the people of his city were with the good king in the house of 
their God.

Chapter 7, page 66 

Verse 1: 1 In beginning
God
definite article, the earth

Verse 2: conjunction, and the earth
conjunction, and darkness
upon, faces of, the waters, upon the faces of the waters

Verse 3: God

Verse 4: definite article, the light
between the light
and between the darkness

Verse 5: to the light day
one day

Verse 7: between the waters
which/that
definite article
from under to the firmament

Verse 8: a second day 
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Chapter 8, page 76

1. [mv perfect 1cs I heard.  

2. rkz imperfect 3ms He will remember.  

3. trK perfect 3cp They cut.  

4. btK imperfect 1cs I will write.  

5. Jlm imperfect 2fs You will reign.  

6. JrB imperfect 1cp We will bless.  

7. rkz perfect 2mp You remembered.  

8. dqP imperfect 3fs/2ms She will visit. or You will visit.  

9. jlv imperfect 3mp They will send.  

10. btK perfect 1cp We wrote.  

11. trK imperfect 3ms He will cut.  

12. Jlm perfect 3fs She reigned.  

13. [mv imperfect 2mp You will hear.  

14. rmv perfect 3ms He kept.  

15. rkz imperfect 3fp/2fp They will remember. or
You will remember.  

16. JrB perfect 2ms You blessed.  

17. rmv imperfect 1cp We will keep.  

18. jlv perfect 2fp You sent.  

19. btK perfect 2fs You wrote.  

20. rmv imperfect 3mp They will keep.  

Chapter 9, page 90

1. bkv perfect 1cs Qal I lay down.  
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2. vqB imperfect 3ms Piel He will seek.  

3. ldG imperfect 2fs Qal You will be great.  

4. fpv perfect 3cp Qal They judged.  

5. rbD imperfect 3mp Piel They will speak.  

6. vqB imperfect 3ms Pual He will be sought.  

7. bkv imperfect 1cp Hifil We will cause to lie down.  

8. rkz imperfect 3ms Nifal He will be remembered.  

9. rmv imperfect 1cs Qal I will keep.  

10. [mv perfect 3cp Nifal They were heard.  

11. btK imperfect 2mp Qal You will write.  

12. Jlm perfect 3fs Hifil She caused to reign.  

13. ldG perfect 3fs Hithpael She made herself great.  

14. fpv imperfect 2mp Qal You will judge.  

15. dqP perfect 1cs Nifal I was visited.  

16. jlv perfect 2fs Pual You were sent away.  

17. JrB perfect 3fs Nifal She was blessed.  

18. qzj imperfect 3fs/2ms Piel She/You will strengthen.  

19. trK perfect 3ms Hifil He destroyed.  

20. rkz imperfect 3mp Nifal They will be remembered.  

21. btK imperfect 3fp/2fp Qal They/You will write.  

22. Jlm imperfect 1cs Qal I will rule.  

23. dqP perfect 1cs Qal I visited.  

24. trK perfect 3ms Hofal He was cut off.  

25. [mv imperfect 1cs Hifil I will cause to hear.  
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Chapter 10, page 100

1. The king kept the instruction of the LORD.

rmv perfect 3ms Qal

2. And the sons (children) of Israel sought God in the heavens.

vqB imperfect 3mp Piel

3. The prophets will cause the good king to rule in the land.

Jlm imperfect 3mp Hifil

4. I, I will send to you my son who will speak to you the words of God.

jlv imperfect 1cs Qal

rbD imperfect 3ms Piel

5. This is the great city, and you will write the words of the covenant in the 

book of the people of the city.

btK perfect 2mp Qal

6. The man sacrificed to the LORD, the God of Israel, in/on that day.

jbz perfect 3ms Qal

7. And the woman remembered all of the nations that she, she had blessed in 

the land of her fathers (ancestors).

rkz imperfect 3fs Qal

JrB perfect 3fs Qal

8. And the daughter of the man judged between the people and between the 

king, and the people and the king heard her voice.

fpv imperfect 3fs Qal

[mv perfect 3cp Qal

9. The evil son was sent out from the city of his fathers (ancestors), and he 

sought the good way upon the mountain of God.

jlv perfect 3ms Pual

vrD imperfect 3ms Qal
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10. The LORD spoke these words in the presence of the men and in the presence

of the women, “I am your God and you are my people.”

rbD perfect 3ms Piel

Chapter 10 Additional Excercise, page 101

The king sent this word to all of the people of the land, “I, I have heard your voice,
and I will keep the covenant which God cut with our ancestors.” And the king
wrote the words of that covenant in the scroll of the instruction of the LORD, and
he spoke the great words to the people in the house of the LORD. And the people
heard the voice of the king, and they kept the instruction all of their days.

jl'v; jlv perfect 3ms Qal

yTi[]m'¢v; [mv perfect 1cs Qal 

rmov]a,w“ rmv imperfect 1cs Qal 

tr"K; trK perfect 3ms Qal 

bTok]YIw" btK imperfect 3ms Qal

rBed"Y“w" rbD imperfect 3ms Piel

[m'v]YIw" [mv imperfect 3ms Qal 

Wrm]v]YIw" rmv imperfect 3mp Qal 

Chapter 11, page 111

1. He is keeping the Torah.

rmv participle msa Qal active 

2. The man is the one keeping the Torah.

rmv participle msa Qal active definite article 

3. She is the seeking one of (the one seeking) the LORD.

vrD participle fsc Qal active 

4. The sons (children) are destroying the altar.

trK participle mpa Hifil 
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5. The ones hearing remembered your words.

[mv participle fpa Qal active definite article 

6. And the writing ones of (the ones writing) the instruction spoke to all 

of the people.

btK participle mpc Qal active 

7. David is being made king.

Jlm participle msa Hofal 

8. You are hearing the voice of the prophet.

[mv participle mpa Qal active 

9. The sending out one of (the one sending out) the Torah will visit this city.

jlv participle msc Piel  

10. The man is the one being blessed.

JrB  participle msa Qal passive definite article 

The prophet wrote words of judgment against/concerning the sons (children) of
Israel. And he sent out the words to the keeping ones of (the ones keeping) the
house of the LORD. These are the words that were written, “You are remembering
the instruction of the LORD and you are sending out the words of the instruction to
all of the people of the land. But the sons (children) of Israel are fighting against
their brothers with the sword. And they are the ones destroying the altars of God.”
And the prophet, the one writing, sought the strong men in the land, and he spoke
words of peace to them and they listened to his voice. And the prophet sent gold
and silver to those men.

bt'K; btK perfect 3ms Qal   

j"Lev'Y“w" jlv imperfect 3ms Piel vav-consecutive 

yrEm]vo rmv participle mpc Qal active 

WbT]k]nI btK perfect 3cp Nifal 

µyrIk]zO rkz participle mpa Qal active 

µyjiL]v'm] jlv participle mpa Piel 

µymij]lø µjl participle mpa Qal active 

µytiyrIk]M'h' trK participle mpa Hifil definite article  
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vQeb'Y“w" vqB imperfect 3ms Piel vav-consecutive 

bteKoh' btK participle msa Qal active definite article  

rBed"Y“w" rbD imperfect 3ms Piel vav-consecutive 

W[m]v]YIw" [mv imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive 

Jl'v]YIw" jlv imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

Chapter 12, page 122

And the LORD spoke to all of the people of Israel these words, “Keep the instruction
and please sacrifice in my presence (before me). For I have remembered you and I
am ruling over all of the peoples of the land.” And all of the people spoke to the
LORD, “Let us (May we) keep the instruction. And now please bless us and hear the
voice of your people.” And the LORD spoke to all of the people, “Seek me and
remember the word of the LORD and I will treat you as holy just as I treated your
fathers (ancestors) as holy.”

rBed"Y“w" rbD imperfect 3ms Piel vav-consecutive 

Wrm]vi rmv imperative 2mp Qal 

an:AWjb]zIw“ jbz imperative 2mp Qal vav-conjunction, an:
yTir“k'¢z: rkz perfect 1cs Qal   

Jlemo Jlm participle msa Qal active   

WrB]d"Y“w" rbD imperfect 3mp Piel vav-consecutive 

hr:m]v]nI rmv imperfect 1cp Qal h : cohortative  

an:AhK;r“B; JrB imperative 2ms Qal h :, an: 
h[;m]v;w“ [mv imperative 2ms Qal vav-conjunction, h :
rBed"Y“w" rbD imperfect 3ms Piel vav-consecutive

Wvr“DI vrD imperative 2mp Qal   

Wrk]zIw“ rkz imperative 2mp Qal vav-conjunction 

yTiv]D∞"q]hiw“ vdq perfect 1cs Hifil vav-conjunction 

YTiv]D∞"q]hi vdq perfect 1cs Hifil   
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Chapter 13, page 132

In that morning, the king visited the gate of the city in order to judge the people
and the priests. And there, one from (one of ) the priests sought the king in order to
speak these words to him, “The LORD has indeed heard your voice, for you have
kept the covenant and you have not sought the Baals all of your days.” And when
the priest spoke, the king remembered the words of the instruction which were writ-
ten in the book of the city, “I am your God and you are my people.” And the king
did not judge the people, and he spoke to them, “Do not seek to draw near to the
Baals, but draw near to the house of the LORD.”

dq'P; dqP perfect 3ms Qal 

fPov]li fpv inf. construct — Qal l] 
vQeBi vqB perfect 3ms Piel

rBed"l] rbD inf. construct — Piel l]
["/mv; [mv inf. absolute — Qal 

[m'v; [mv perfect 3ms Qal 

T;r“m¢'v; rmv perfect 2ms Qal 

T;v]r"∞d: vrD perfect 2ms Qal 

rBed"b]W rbD inf. construct — Piel B], vav-conjunction 

rk'z: rkz perfect 3ms Qal 

WbT]k]nI btk perfect 3cp Nifal 

fp'v; fpv perfect 3ms Qal 

rBed"Y“w" rbD imperfect 3ms Piel vav-consecutive 

Wvr“d“TiAla' vrD imperfect 2mp Qal Ala' 
broq] brq inf. construct — Qal 

WBr“qiw“ brq imperative 2mp Qal vav-conjunction

Chapter 14, page 141

In that year, the great king was ruling over the people of Israel. And the people of
the land of Egypt fought with the people of Israel and with their king. And the king
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brought near his prophet, and he sent him to the peoples of Canaan. And the
prophet spoke to the people all of the words of the king, “Remember the LORD our
God and seek him in your lands. And now the LORD has sent me to you because
the LORD has appointed us to fight with the people of Egypt. Let us pursue that evil
people, and let us burn their cities, for the LORD will watch/keep us.” 

Jlemo Jlm participle msa Qal active 

Wmj]L;YIw" µjl imperfect 3mp Nifal vav-consecutive 

byrIq]Y"w" brq imperfect 3ms Hifil vav-consecutive 

Whje¢l]v]YIw" jlv imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive +
3ms pro. suf. 

rBed"Y“w" rbD imperfect 3ms Piel vav-consecutive 

Wrk]zI rkz imperative 2mp Qal 

WhWv¢Q]b'W vqB imperative 2mp Piel vav-conjunction +
3ms pro. suf. 

ynIj¢'l;v] jlv perfect 3ms Qal 1cs pro. suf. 

WNd∞<yqip]hi dqP perfect 3ms Hifil 1cp pro. suf. 

µjeL;hi µjl inf. construct — Nifal 

hp;D“r“nI πdr imperfect 1cp Qal h : cohortative 

hp;r“c]nIw“ πrc imperfect 1cp Qal vav-conjunction +
h : cohortative 

WNr<êm]v]yI rmv imperfect 3ms Qal 1cp pro. suf. 

Chapter 15, page 150

And it was in that day, the LORD sent his messenger to the people of Israel. And the
messenger spoke to the people saying, “Do not say, ‘There is not a god who will
keep us,’ for the LORD your God is ruling over you and blessing you. And now,
remember him and do not seek the evil way.” And all of the people said to the mes-
senger, saying, “We will seek to be the people of the LORD, and the LORD will be
our king and the one judging us all of our days.” And when the messenger heard
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the words of the people, he spoke saying, “There is not a god like the LORD my
God.”

yhiy“wê" hyh imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

jl'v; jlv perfect 3ms Qal 

rBed"Y“w" rbD imperfect 3ms Piel vav-consecutive 

rmo–ale rma inf. construct — Qal l] 

Wrm]aToAla' rma imperfect 2mp Qal Ala' 

rmov]yI rmv imperfect 3ms Qal 

Jlemo Jlm participle msa Qal active 

JrEboW JrB participle msa Qal active vav-conjunction 

WhWr∞k]zI rkz imperative 2mp Qal 3ms pro. suf. 

WvQ]b'T]Ala'w“ vqB imperfect 2mp Piel vav-conjunction +

Ala' 

Wrm]aYOw" rma imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive 

rmoale rma inf. construct — Qal l] 

vrod“nI vrD imperfect 1cp Qal 

t/yh‘ hyh inf. construct — Qal 

hy<h]yIw“ hyh imperfect 3ms Qal vav-conjunction 

Wnfe¢p]vo fpv participle msc Qal active   1cp pro. suf. 

["mov]kiw“ [mv inf. construct — Qal      vav-conjunction + K]

rBeDI rbD perfect 3ms Piel 

rmo–ale rma inf. construct — Qal l] 

Chapter 16, page 162

And it was in the days of the great king, David, and the king stood in the presence
of all of the people of the city. And he spoke to them saying, “Let us serve the LORD

our God and please let us build for him a great house. For behold, the LORD blessed
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us in Egypt and we multiplied in that land.” When the LORD heard the words
which David spoke to the people, the LORD answered him, saying, “I built for you a
house, but you will not build for me a house. Your son after you will build my
house.” And David said, “I will not do this on account of my sins.” And he wept
exceedingly.

yhiy“w"ê hyh imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

dm'[; dm[ perfect 3ms Qal 

rBed"Y“w" rbD imperfect 3ms Piel vav-consecutive 

rmoale rma inf. construct — Qal l]

an:Adbo[}n"ê db[ imperfect 1cp Qal an:A

an:Ahn<b]nIw“ hnB imperfect 1cp Qal vav-conjunction + an:A

WNk,¢r:B] JrB perfect 3ms Qal 1cp pro. suf. 

hB,r“NIw" hbr imperfect 1cp Qal vav-consecutive 

["mov]Bi [mv inf. construct — Qal B]

rBeDI rbD perfect 3ms Piel 

Whn:ê[; hn[ perfect 3ms Qal 3ms pro. suf. 

rmoale rma inf. construct — Qal l] 

ytiynI∞B; hnB perfect 1cs Qal 

hn<b]Ti hnB imperfect 2ms Qal 

hn<b]yI hnB imperfect 3ms Qal 

rm,aY∞ow" rma imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

hc,[‘aâ,Aalø hc[ imperfect 1cs Qal Aalø 

Jb,YI∞w" hkB imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

Chapter 17, page 174

And it was in that morning, and the king rose up in the house of the LORD and he
lifted up his voice saying, “O LORD, you, you have given to us your good covenant
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and you have indeed blessed us from the days of our fathers (ancestors).” And the
LORD answered the king and he said to him, “You are my servant, and I am your
God. And I took you from your people in order to rule over this people, Israel. And
now, do not stand in this place. Return to the people and make known to them my
word.” And when the king returned to the people, he made known the words that
he had heard.

yhiy“wê" hyh imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

µq;Y∞:w" µwq imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

aC;YIw" acn imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

rmo–ale rma inf. construct — Qal l]

T;t¢'n: ˜tn perfect 2ms Qal 

J/rb;W JrB inf. absolute — Qal vav-conjunction 

WnT¢;k]r"B] JrB perfect 2ms Qal 1cp pro. suf. 

˜['Y"∞w" hn[ imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

rm,aYO∞w" rma imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

jQ'a,w: jql imperfect 1cs Qal vav-consecutive 

Jløm]li Jlm inf. construct — Qal l] 

dmo[}T'Ala' dm[ imperfect 2ms Qal Ala' 

bWv bwv imperative 2ms Qal 

dGEh'w“ dgn imperative 2ms Hifil vav-conjunction 

bWvb]W bwv inf. construct — Qal vav-conjunction + B]

dyGIhi dgn perfect 3ms Hifil 

[m'v; [mv perfect 3ms Qal 

Chapter 18, page 188

And it was in the days of the ones judging, one from (one of ) the ones judging
went forth from his land, and he went to the city of the prophets, and he dwelt
there. And the one judging entered a house of a prophet in order to speak to him.
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And the prophet said to the one judging, saying, “Draw near to me and I will make
known to you many words concerning the people of Israel. For I am knowing that
the LORD sent you to me in order that I may speak these words. And now hear my
voice and remember my word and go and proclaim the word to the people of your
land.” And the one judging worshiped in the presence of the LORD in that day.

yhiy“w"ê hyh imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive

µyfip]Voh' fpv participle mpa Qal active definite article 

µyfip]Voh' fpv participle mpa Qal active  definite article 

ax;y: axy perfect 3ms Qal  

Jl,YE∞w" Jlh imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

bv,YêEw" bvy imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

a/bY:w" awB imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive

fpeVoh' fpv participle msa Qal active definite article 

rBed"l] rbD inf. construct — Piel l] 

rmeaY∞Ow" rma imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

fpeVoh' fpv participle msa Qal active definite article 

rmoale rma inf. construct — Qal l]

vG" vgn imperative 2ms Qal 

yTid“G"êhiw“ dgn perfect 1cs Hifil vav-conjunction 

["dEyO [dy participle msa Qal active

Új]lâ;v] jlv perfect 3ms Qal 2ms pro. suf. 

hr:B]d"a} rbD imperfect 1cs Piel h : cohortative

[m'v] [mv imperative 2ms Qal 

rkoz“W rkz imperative 2ms Qal vav-conjunction 

Jlew“ Jlh imperative 2ms Qal vav-conjunction 

ar:q]W arq imperative 2ms Qal vav-conjunction 
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hw<j}T'v]yIw" hjv imperfect 3ms Hithpael vav-consecutive 

fpeVoh' fpv participle msa Qal active definite article 

Chapter 19, page 192

yhiy“wê" hyh imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

rmoale rma inf. construct — Qal l] 

µWq µwq imperative 2ms Qal  

Jle Jlh imperative 2ms Qal  

ar:q]W arq imperative 2ms Qal vav-conjunction 

ht;l][;â hl[ perfect 3fs Qal 

µq;Y:∞w" µwq imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

j"rob]li jrB inf. construct — Qal l]

dreY∞Ew" dry imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

ax;m]YIw" axm imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

ha¢;B; awB participle fsa Qal active  

˜TeYIw" ˜tn imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

dreY∞Ew" dry imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

a/bl; awB inf. construct — Qal l] 

lyfihe lwf perfect 3ms Hifil  

yhiy“w"ê hyh imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

hb;V]ji bvj perfect 3fs Piel 

rbeV;hil] rbv inf. construct — Nifal l]

War“yYIw" ary imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive 

Wq[}z“YIw" q[z imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive 

Wlf¢iY:w" lwf imperfect 3mp Hifil vav-consecutive 
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lqeh;l] llq inf. construct — Hifil l] 

dr"y: dry perfect 3ms Qal  

bK'v]YIw" bkv imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

µd"r:YEw" µdr imperfect 3ms Nifal vav-consecutive 

br"q]YIw" brq imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive 

rm,aYO∞w" rma imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

µD:r“nI µdr participle msa Nifal  

µWq µwq imperative 2ms Qal  

ar:q] arq imperative 2ms Qal  

tVe['t]yI tv[ imperfect 3ms Hithpael  

dbeanO dba imperfect 1cp Qal  

Wrm]aYOw" rma imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive 

Wkl] Jlh imperative 2mp Qal  

hl;yPi¢n"w“ lpn imperfect 1cp Hifil vav-conjunction + 

h ;cohortative 

h[;d“nêEw“ [dy imperfect 1cp Qal vav-conjunction +

h ;cohortative 

WlPi¢Y"w" lpn imperfect 3mp Hifil vav-consecutive 

lPoYIw" lpn imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

Wrm]aYOw" rma imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive 

an:Ahd:yGIh' dgn imperative 2ms Hifil h ; an:A 

a/bT; awB imperfect 2ms Qal  

rm,aYO∞w" rma imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

hc;[; hc[ perfect 3ms Qal  
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Chapter 20, page 203

War“yYIw" ary imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive 

Wrm]aYOw" rma imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive 

t;yci–[; hc[ perfect 2ms Qal 

W[d“y:ê [dy perfect 3cp Qal 

j"rEbo jrB participle msa Qal active 

dyGIhi dgn perfect 3ms Hifil 

Wrm]aYOw" rma imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive 

hc,[}N"∞ hc[ imperfect 1cp Qal 

qTov]yIw“ qtv imperfect 3ms Qal vav-conjunction 

Jle/h Jlh participle msa Qal active 

r[esow“ r[s participle msa Qal active vav-conjunction 

rm,aYO∞w" rma imperfect 3ms Qal vav-conjunction 

ynIWac; acn imperative 2mp Qal 1cs pro. suf. 

ynIlu¢yfih}w" lwf imperative 2mp Hifil vav-conjunction +

1cs pro. suf. 

qTov]yIw“ qtv imperfect 3ms Qal vav-conjunction 

["dE/y [dy participle msa Qal active 

WrT]j]Y"w" rtj imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive 

byvih;l] bwv inf. construct — Hifil l] 

Wlk–oy: lky imperfect 3mp Qal 

Jle/h Jlh participle msa Qal active 

r[esow“ r[s participle msa Qal active vav-conjunction 

War“q]YIw" arq imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive 
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Wrm]aYOw" rma imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive 

hd:b]anO dba imperfect 1cp Qal h ;cohortative 

˜TeTiAla'w“ ˜tn imperfect 2ms Qal vav-conjunction +
Ala'

T;x]p¢'j; ≈pj perfect 2ms Qal 

t;yc¢i[; hc[ perfect 2ms Qal 

Wac]YIw" acn imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive 

Whlu¢fiy“w" lwf imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive +
3ms pro. suf.

dmo[}Y"w" dm[ imperfect 3ms Qal vav-consecutive 

War“yYIw" ary imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive 

WjB]z“YIw" jbz imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive 

WrD“YIw" rdn imperfect 3mp Qal vav-consecutive 
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